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Festive Film Night  
at the Village Hall 

Saturday 7th 
December. 

This month is a double 
feature of two short films. 
One concerns a Christmas 

Play at school and the other 
the rivalry between two 

neighbours over their 
decorations. 

At the interval mulled 
cider, and a non-alcoholic 

version, will be served 
with seasonal nibbles. 

Please note there will be an 
earlier start. Doors open at 

6:45 for 7pm start. 
We hope you can join us, 

wearing you best Christmas 
Jumper! 

 

 

 

Pocket Panto Proudly Presents 

MOTHER GOOSE 

 
A cracking pantomime EGGstravaganza 

Stillington Village Hall 
***************************************************** 

Friday 27th December 6.30pm 
Tickets £10 adult, £5 child 

under 3yrs free 
Advance booking recommended 

from the Village Stores or 
on-line at www.ruralarts.org 

 

 

St Nicholas Parish 
Church Invites 

 all families 
 to the  

Benefice  
Family Celebration 

 of the 
 Feast of St Nicholas  

 
Sunday 8 December 

10.30am  
ALL WELCOME 

 Will Santa Claus be 
there? 

 

 

STILLINGTON CHRISTMAS PAGEANT 2019 
Saturday 14 December at 5.00pm  

Starts in St Nicholas Church and proceeds down Main Street to the Village Hall 

  
* Follow the Christmas story round the village * Join in with the Christmas Carols * 

* All children must be accompanied * Please bring a torch * 

 

 

 

 

Christmas Stillington Fellowship Lunch  
At the White Bear 

To be held on Tuesday 17th December  
 

Menus are available at the Post office and White Bear 

 

Please email contributions for the 
January issue to 

news@stillingtonvillage.org  
 by 18th December  

 

 

 
 
 

http://www.ruralarts.org/
http://www.ruralarts.org/
mailto:news@stillingtonvillage.org


 

 
 

Carols by Candlelight at Farlington ~ 
Friday, December 20th at 6.30pm 

 
St Leonard’s Church in Farlington warmly welcomes 

everyone to its traditional, candlelit service of 
well-loved carols and lessons. 

 After the service, mulled wine and mince pies will be 
served along with soft drinks and Christmas biscuits for 

children.  
This much-enjoyed carol service is an excellent way to 
start the season of Christmas and whether you live in 

Farlington or one of the villages around we look 
forward to you joining us on the Friday 20th 

 

Chips and Sandwiches will be available at the 
Blacksmith’s Arms, after the Carol Service, 

 at £5 per head.  
If you wish to join us for this please let Richard 

(878581) or Sally (878745) know by December 13th 
so that we know how many to cater for. 

 

St Nicholas Parish 
Church 

 
Carols and readings by 

candle light 

 
Supporting Christian Aid 

 
Followed by mulled wine 

and mince pies 

 
Tuesday 17 December 

7.00pm 
ALL WELCOME 

 

Carols by Candlelight 
at St Marys, Marton in 

the Forest 
 

 
 

Monday 23rd 
December at 7pm 

 

 

Grand Christmas Prize Bingo 
in aid of St Leonard’s Church, Farlington 

Friday, December 13th Sheriff Hutton Village Hall 
Eyes Down at 7.30pm 

 
Join us for a Fun, Fundraising Evening ! 

(please note – there will be no cash prizes)
 

 
 

A date for your new calendar/diary – 
ST NICHOLAS CHURCH 

Invites you to a 
BURN’S NIGHT SUPPER 

With Ceilidh Band 
FIDDLERS WRECK 

on Friday January 17th 2020 at 
Stillington Sports and Social Club at 7.00pm 

Traditional Scottish 4 course Supper 
Ticket £20.00 

Available from the P.O. in January 

 

 

Your editors are: Emma 
Johnson & Tracy 

Sinclair.  If you would 
like to contact us please 

do so using the Stillington 
News email. 

 
CORRECTION to the   
Contacts list in November’s    
issue - The Royal British     
Legion contact is listed as     
Angela Hawker. This is    
incorrect. It should be Tim     
Wells 811180 or Patrick    
Kemp 01347 239152 

 

Boot Camp Fitness   
sessions at the Sports and     
Social Club 
Open to all and for any levels       
of fitness: Wednesday 6:30pm    
- 7:30pm; Saturday 8:30am -     
9:30am and most Monday    
evenings 7pm to 8pm. Contact     
Jim Hodgson for more    
information 07545 317658   
and see  
www.viribusfitness.co.uk 
 

 

Your Village Defibrillator is kept in the Church Porch Available 24/7 
*Remember: Call an Ambulance, start CPR, get the Defibrillator - it will tell you what to do* 

 
 

 
 
 

http://www.viribusfitness.co.uk/


 

Village Hall Usage December 2019 
 
Mon 2      Prime Time                               2.0-4.0pm 
                 Yoga                                          7.0-8.0pm 
Tues 3      Indoor Bowls                                 2.00pm 
Weds 4     Parish Council                               7.30pm 
Thurs 5    Table Tennis                          10.0-12.0pm 
                  Village Hall Committee                7.00pm 
Sat 7          Film Night                                    7.30pm 
Mon 9       Prime Time                               2.0-4.0pm 
                  Yoga                                          7.0-8.0pm 
Tues 10      Indoor Bowls ends                       2.00pm 
Thurs 12   POLLING STATION       7.0am-10.0pm 
Sat 14        Christmas Pageant                       5.30pm 
Mon 16      Prime Time                             2.0-4.0pm 
                  Yoga                                         7.0-8.0pm 
Weds 18    Gardening Club                           7.30pm 
Thurs 19   “Heart & Craft”                   10.0-12.0pm 
Fri 27         Pocket Panto – “Mother Goose” 6.30pm 

 
Stillington Gardening Club 

Christmas Party 
Wednesday 18th December 

All members are warmly invited to come       
to the annual members Christmas Party.      
It will, as usual be in the Village Hall.         
There will be light refreshments, drinks      
and a quiz for your entertainment. 
Do join us and get into the Christmas        
Spirit. 
December Tips for the Garden: 
1. Dig over empty borders and prepare       
your soil for next year’s planting. 
2. Group potted plants together in a       
sheltered spot in the garden to protect       
them from the harshest winter weather.      
3. Get pruning - wisteria, fruit trees,       
roses and Japanese maples are just some       
of the plants that benefit from a winter        
prune. 4. Look after the birds - clean        
feeders, stock up on fat balls and make        
sure they have access to fresh water. 

 

Stillington & 
Farlington WI 

On Wednesday 13th   
November the ladies of    
Stillington and Farlington WI    
and guests listened to another     
interesting talk, this time    
Kathi Watson told us about     
glass - the kind used for      
ornaments, not the kind that     
goes in windows. Kathi uses     
sheets of 6mm clear glass     
which she cuts to shape,     
colours in various ways either     
with chemicals, paint made of     
powdered glass or glass beads     
which are held in place using      
hairspray! The article is then     
fired in a special kiln. Simple      
designs are fired once but     
more complex shapes or    
colours can be fired up to      
three times. Kathi has learned     
her craft in Bristol and in      
America. 
Kathi also spoke about colour,     
showing us colour wheels    
similar to ones we all saw at       
school and telling us about     
tints, shades and tones. I had      
no idea that colour could be so       
technical! 
Our next meeting will be our      
Christmas dinner, but our    
meetings resume at 8:00pm on     
Wednesday 8th January 2020    
in the village hall, and on the       
second Wednesday of each    
month thereafter. Come and    
see what you are missing! 
 

Stillington 
Wanderers 

4 Nov. walk was a revisit to       
Kirkbymoorside; to view the    
remains of a trout farm and      
the current building project    
progress at Ravenswick Hall. 
For the second November    
walk along paths surrounding    
Huby village we saw Huby     
Old Hall, site of a moat off       
Tollerton Road and another    
building of interest being the     
new round house. 
Next walks: Monday 2 and     
16 December. Meet outside    
the White Bear at 9.30am. 

 
 

A date for your new calendar/diary –       
Saturday 1st February 2020 at 7.30pm, local band        
The Renames will play and sing at The Village         
Hall. Two males, one female with guitars,       
harmonica, mandolin and keyboard with songs      
from your youth (!) like: Sweet Virginia, Bobbie        
McGee, Son of a Preacher Man, plus some        
originals. See facebook@therenamesyork for a     
sample. Tickets will be £8. 

 

 
Update on Stillington Village Pond 

1-11-2019 
During the past months, Contractors have been       
sought to remove Silt from the Village Pond and         
place it in a Bunding at the rear of the Pond site.            
After advertising, interest from contractors was      
forthcoming. However, only two have indicated a       
cost for the work involved. Due to the lateness of          
replies and winter is approaching. The Parish Council        
have decided to defer the Project until May of 2020.          
Some progress has been made; a dangerous tree has         
been felled and was cut to lengths. This will be used           
to form part of the Silt Bunding when the Pond is           
emptied. 
Many thanks to all who have given information as         
regards the Pond during the last three Months. It is          
visualised that further progress will be made during        
the Year 2020. 
Malcolm Rowe.  
Chairman.  
Stillington Parish Council. 

 

 
STILLINGTON CHURCH 

A choir, as in previous years, is 
required for the Carol Service to 

be held in Stillington Church  
on Tuesday 17th December 7pm.  

The usual carols will be sung 
along with a simple choir item.  

If you can take part please contact 
Adryenne Hope (Tel 811039) or 

Rita Bresnen (Tel 810024) 

 
 

 

 
 
 



 

Stillington Sports and Social Club 
 

Mon 2nd    Embroidery and Sewing Class                           10.00-1.00pm 
                    Gardening Club Committee Meeting                           7.30pm 
                    Dominoes 5s&3s v Gulshan                               Away 
Wed 4th      Pool A v Horseshoe C                                        Away 
                    Pool B v Horseshoe B                                        Home 
Thurs 5th   St Cuthbert's Indoor Bowls v Knaresborough   Home 7.00pm 
Fri 6th        St Cuthbert's Indoor Bowls Social Bowls Home   2.00-4.00pm 
                    General Knowledge Quiz                                               8.00pm 
Sat 7th        Caravan Rally                                                      Home 
                    Dominoes                                                            Home 8.30pm 
Mon 9th      Squash Meeting                                                  Home 7.30pm 
Tues 10th    St Cuthbert's Indoor Bowls v Thornton Dale     Home 7.00pm 
Wed 11th    Pool A v Commercial A                                      Home 
                    Pool B v Horseshoe                                             Away 
Thurs 12th St Cuthbert's Indoor Bowls v Easingwold         Home 7.00pm 
Fri 13th      St Cuthbert's indoor Bowls Social Bowls        Home 2.00-4.00 
Tues 17th    Monthly Meeting                                                           7.30pm 
                    Sports Club Christmas Draw                                         9.00pm 
Wed 18th   Gardening Club Christmas Party in Village Hall           7.30pm 
Thurs 19th St Cuthbert's Indoor Bowls V Hambleton           Home 
 

The Sports and Social Club Annual Christmas Draw will take place on 
Tuesday 17th December with a large selection of  

Prizes and a Buffet to follow. 
All are welcome 

 

 
 

Please return to the 
York Road Bus Shelter. 

A “Men at work” Sign has gone missing from         
the York Road Bus Shelter. 
Someone has removed a “Men at Work” Sign        
during the Painting of the White Fence in High         
Street. Two signs were used during the painting        
and one was left at the Bus shelter for use on           
additional work. 
Whoever has taken the sign, please return it to         
the York Road Bus Shelter 
The sign cannot be used without the authority of         
the Highways Department. 
Please return it or we all will be paying for a           
new Sign. 
Malcolm Rowe  
Chairman Stillington Parish Council. 

 
Do you agree with the use of Tasers in North 

Yorkshire you can go onto the website and fill 
the survey in online and have your say. 

 

Neighbourhood Watch 
Please ensure cycles, power tools and mowers etc        
are safely locked away: good idea to security mark         
such items too with basic address & postcode.        
Take care with Christmas gifts; shopping and       
valuables left in open view in cars etc. 
Please report any suspicious persons or vehicles to        
101 and in emergency or danger to your safety dial          
999. 
We sympathise with South Back Lane      
homeowners who have recently suffered a daytime       
house burglary. It is important we report sightings        
of anything suspicious - people and /or vehicles to         
the police. 

 
2019 Review of Stillington 

Parish Plan 
A summary of the responses to the       
31 Questions has been included as      
an “Insert” to this month’s     
newsletter. It’s also available on the      
village website  
(www.stillingtonvillage.org) 
Comments and offers of help for all       
locations or events are being passed      
on to the relevant bodies. 
What next? The responses to the      
survey will help form a draft Parish       
Plan which parishioners will be     
invited to have a final say on before        
it is adopted by the Parish Council. 
Some of the new activities     
mentioned will need self-help from     
those who have expressed an     
interest making themselves known    
(either via shop notice board & / or        
this newsletter to arrange to meet &       
discuss way forward. 

Quizzes at the Sports and 
Social Club 

Winners of the October Quiz were      
Janet & David Martin; Kathy & Alan       
Berry. The November Quiz raised     
£268 towards new netting for the      
tennis courts and winners on a tie       
break were Christine & Alan Shires,      
Val & Dick Tregea. December Quiz      
will be for the Stillington News which       
goes to all households each month. 

Stillington Weather - November 2019 
Rainfall 
The second half of October was nearly as wet as the first half and the monthly total, of                  
125mm (nearly 50 inches), was more than twice the average figure. 
Fortunately for us, the first half of November, although very wet, has not produced the               
torrential daily figures which have resulted in disastrous floods elsewhere. The half-way            
figure is 50mm, which compares with 69mm for an average total in November. 
Temperature 
The highest October temperature (15.3°) occurred on the 8th of the month. The lowest              
(1.9°C) occurred on the night of 27/28th. 
Sunshine was in short supply. The reading of 200kWh, though lower than last year, was               
actually higher than October two years ago. 
The highest November temperature was on the 1st, namely 12.9°C. Since when it has              
reached double figures on only two or three days. Overnight a couple of frosts have told us                 
that winter is here.                                                                                                             M.T. 

 
 
 

 
 
 



 

Countryside Notes December 2019 
Tuesday 19th November. It is good to have had 2 or 3 days of              
fine weather for a change after last week's almost daily dose of            
rain in various quantities making the land really wet. I have           
some sheep to move on Thursday as the grass field that they are             
in is becoming badly puddled up and the grass dirty. I had            
hoped for another fortnight's grazing on it. There is still a lot of             
land that has not been sown with Winter Corn. This has           
happened because advice given has suggested that a delay in          
sowing would be healthier for the crop and a reduction of           
chemical spray, then the wet has made travelling on the land           
impossible. (Winter Corn needs to vernalise before it can         
produce grain by the lower temperatures of winter.) Spring         
Corn doesn't need to go through that process but yields are less.            
Most of the country's Wheat is Winter Corn. The Potato harvest           
was delayed in starting because the sugars were not right until           
about the week before the rains came, then a real challenge           
presented itself in getting the crop harvested in a storable          
condition and getting them out of the fields and keeping the           
roads safe from mud. 
Yesterday, we travelled up the A1 in sunshine and near          
Catterick we saw a large flock of Plovers, which wheeled round           
over the car, revealing a good number of Golden Plovers          
amongst the Green ones. The Goldies showed their silver bellies          
in that move and I guess their golden upper parts too but you             
can't look and drive safely. Recently, a Buzzard was resting on           
an iron gate when a Crow landed on the other end. The Buzzard             
just puffed out its feathers and shook itself and the Crow was            
gone in a flash.  

 
Only a few yards further on a Kestrel was hovering with that            
skill that they have: balancing in mid-air, adjusting their         
position by moving or spreading their tail feathers and using          
their beady eyes to spot some small rodent in the grass. How            
differently birds fly when you watch them. You would not have           
received your last month's issue before we were visited by a           
flock of Fieldfares, the Scandinavian Thrushes that come to         
winter over here. Their characteristic clacking talk is        
unmistakable, as large parties are flying about scavenging up         
the remains of the berry harvest and windfall apples. I have           
gathered and stored our apples recently and have never been so           
late in gathering the crop. Some were still well attached to the            
tree, so there will be apple pie again. The Oak trees are looking             
good with a wide variety of brown, gold and yellow leaved           
trees. 
Last week, as we came out of Tesco's in the dark, I heard Geese              
and searched the sky for them. Then, there they were, all 7 of             
them lit by the lights, flying low over the car park like so many              
Christmas Angels. 
Enjoy your Christmas                                                         R&M 

 

STILLINGTON SURGERY 
The surgery will be closed 25 & 26 December 

and 1 January 
 Please allow 72 working hours for collection of 

medication during December  
 

IMPORTANT NOTICE  
With immediate effect medication cannot be 

collected between 12.30pm and 2pm -this is while 
the reception staff and dispensers are at lunch 

 
 Wishing all our patients an enjoyable festive 

season www.stillingtonsurgery.co.uk 
 

 

Dates for your new calendar/diary -  
Explorers 2020 

 
Inviting all primary age children to the after school club run 

by the churches in Stillington. 
 

We will be having fun at Stillington Methodist Church on 
Fridays 

 
17, 24, 31 January, 7 February 2020 

28 February and 6, 13, 20 March 2020 
Sessions will run from 3.30 to 4.30pm; with latest arrival 

time 3.45 pm 
 

There will be music, craft activities and a story from the 
Bible. Refreshments will be provided when the children 
arrive. If you would like to come, please contact me for a 

registration form Margaret Price 811262 
pricehm870@gmail.com 

 

 
 

CHRISTMAS FILM AFTERNOON  
at  Stillington Methodist Church  

WEDNESDAY 18th December 2pm  
Everyone Welcome! Refreshments and good company 

  

 

 

 
 
 



 

 

CHURCH SERVICES-November 
St Nicholas, Stillington 
Priest:     Revd Stephen Whiting 810251 
Church  
Wardens: Muriel Law                  810484 
                  Muriellaw1@gmail.com 
                  Janet Martin                822981 
                Jessie.jm158@gmail.com 
Sun     1st    Morning Worship     9.15am 
Thurs 5th    Prayers for the village   9am 
Sun     8th    Family Festival      10.30am 
                     Of St Nicholas 
Thurs 12th  Prayers for the village   9am 
Sun     15th  Benefice Communion 
                     At Sutton                10.30am 
Tues 17th    Carols & Readings        7pm 
                     In Candlelight  
Thurs 19th  Prayers for the village   9am 
Sun     22nd Holy Communion     9.15am 
                     Christingle &                 4pm  
                     Blessing of the Crib 
Tues 24th    CHRISTMAS EVE    11pm 
                    Communion 
Sun 29th     Christmas Songs     10.30am 
                     Of Praise in Chapel 
 

SAINT NICHOLAS  
CHURCH ROTA 

25th November to 7th December 
CLEANING  

Mrs S Thompson  
BRASSES 

Mrs C Cookman 
9th December onwards  
CLEANING/BRASSES  

Everyone helps  
  

If anyone would like flowers placed on       
the altar, perhaps in memory of a loved        
one, there are vacancies on the rota for        
2020. Help with cleaning the church is       
always welcome too. Please contact:  
Adryenne Hope  Tel 811039  
 

200 Club 
October results           November results 
1st  Mr R Midgley       1st Mrs D Hugill 
2nd Mrs J Seymour     2nd Mr J D Archer 
3rd Mrs C Hardie        3rd  Master E Price 
      Forsyth  
3rd Mrs B Milburn      3rd Miss T Lea  
 

Drawn by "Our Ernie" 
 

I hope this isn’t too early – seasons greetings! I must admit it does seem to be a tad too                    
early as this is written mid November! Christmas is coming, that we cannot deny, and               
I can’t help but reflect on just how frenetic things have been as we hurtle towards the                 
season of peace and goodwill, it has been anything but peaceful, with the tricks and               
treats of Halloween, closely followed by the bangs and booms of Bonfire Night, then              
Remembrance Sunday and Armistice Day, busy, busy time! Now we change our focus             
to the 25th December, and the reality is that much of the season to come is far from                  
peaceful for many of us, with frantic Christmas shopping in crowded stores, tiring             
journeys to far flung relatives, fractious children and excesses of good food and             
alcoholic drinks. Don’t get me wrong, I’m not knocking it, I join in the seasonal melee                
with the best of us. But! Stop, pause and reflect for a moment. Stop in the midst of all                   
this jollity and mayhem, because maybe we can seek moments of peace, we can reflect               
on what Christmas really means. What we all need in our hearts and minds is peace.                
Reflect on what you hear while Christmas shopping; think of the carols and hymns we               
know so well and how in addition to praising the wonder of the Nativity, they               
frequently mention peace… Peace on earth and mercy mild… Peace on the earth,             
good-will to men… Hail the heav'n-born Prince of Peace! Of course, peace can mean              
many things to us. For some it is a quiet early morning, before the bustle of the day                  
begins, for others it is when we escape the clamour of our families to walk the dog or,                  
better still, when the family walks the dog and we have a chance to read and relax.                 
And when we share the Peace in our church services, we are not asking for quiet as we                  
move from pew to pew shaking hands and sometimes embracing, we are pledging to              
share the peace that comes from being reconciled with God and encouraging each             
other to be on peaceful terms with our neighbours and friends. It is Christ’s peace we                
share, not ours, but His. Peace is a central theme in the Bible, Jesus often using the                 
greeting “Peace be with you”, a translation of the Hebrew shalom aleichem. Shalom,             
most usually translated with the English word ‘peace’ can also be translated as             
harmony, wholeness, completeness, welfare or tranquility. Shalom can describe both          
the peace between two entities (especially between man and God or between two             
countries), and the wellbeing, welfare or safety of an individual or a group of              
individuals. 
And so I hope that all of us, this Christmas will enjoy true peace - one of harmony,                  
wholeness, wellbeing and completeness. If we are besieged by friends and family and             
begin to feel fractious may we be tranquil; if we are alone over the holidays may we                 
experience completeness and may others offer friendliness. And praying that we will            
find some kind of peace at Christmas, we will be better able to face the challenges of                 
the year ahead with mental and spiritual calm. 
God Bless. And a very happy Christmas and a peaceful New year.                Rev Steve 

Methodist Chapel - December 
Minister:   Rev E Cushion                   821460 
Stewards:  Robin Jackson                   810250 
                   Gareth Papps                      810094 
Sun 1st      Huby Methodist Church   10.30am 
                   We will celebrate Advent  
                   Sunday Together 
Sun 8th     St Nicholas Festival          10.30am 
                   Joint Service at  
                   St Nicholas  
Sun 15th    Evening Worship with      6.30pm 
                   Communion 
                   Rev. Elizabeth Cushion  
Sun 22th   Carols, Candles &             6.30pm 
                   Refreshments 

Christmas Day 
We will celebrate Christs Birth 

 Rev. Elizabeth Cushion  
 Supporting Action for Children 

Sun 29th   We join together in           10.30am 
                  Chapel, Christmas songs  
                  Of Praise 

St Leonard’s Farlington Church  
Church 
Warden: Richard Haste                878581 
                richardhaste@btinternet.com  
Sun 8th    Shortened Matins       11.15am 
Fri 20th   Carols by Candlelight  6.30pm 
Sun 22nd Holy Communion      11.15am 
             (BCP) 
Wed 25th Family Holy         10.30am 
                 Communion in Celebration 

 
St Mary’s Marton Church 

Church 
Wardens:  Caroline Hunt             878242 
                   Sue Whiting                810251 
Sun 1st      Celtic Eucharist               6pm 
Sun 15th   Celtic Evening                 6pm 
                  Worship  
Mon 23rd  Carols by Candlelight   7pm 
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